Relational Organisational Gestalt (ROG)
Phase Two Training - Peer learning and Applications Group (PAG)
Purpose of the Phase Two PAG Training
The purpose of this training is threefold:
1. To provide advanced, (level two), training in Relational Organisational Gestalt (ROG)
with a particular focus on developing the practitioner’s own style and Presence, on
power and privilege and team coaching.
2. To extend and consolidate previous ROG training through the use of case studies, live
supervised practice, peer discussions/praxis and demonstrations.
3. To support people to prepare their portfolio/dossier of evidence and reflection as
required for submission when applying for the award of GPO; (European Certified
Gestalt Practitioner in Organisations – awarded by European Association for Gestalt
Therapy – EAGT).
PAG Module One - Introduction and Contracting (Day 1)
This first module will focus on the learning contract for the programme. A brief review of
ROG theory and the establishment of Peer Support Groups to meet prior to module 2.

PAG Module Two – Ethical Presence and Use of Self (Days 2 & 3)
Module two will focus on Ethical Presence at work, as both an advanced “use of self as
instrument” methodology and as a framework for examining ethical decision-making
processes. In addition, participants will be invited to offer brief presentations about
themselves as ROG practitioners and their key inquiry challenge.
PAG Module Three - Power and Privilege (Days 4 & 5)
Module three will develop an examination of issues of power & privilege in both personal
and organisational life.
PAG Module Four - Team Coaching and Ending (Day 6 & 7)
Module four will present a model of Team Coaching using ROG. There will be opportunity to
review learning from previous modules as well as attend to endings, appreciations and plans
going forward.
** For those interested, a further accreditation day will be arranged for GPO presentations to
an external EAGT examiner.

